
NEW YORK PAPERS POUR HOT FIRE AT BILLY
SUNDAY JN HIS PATERSON REVIVAL

Paterson, N. J., April 14. For the
iirst time in his career as an evangel
ist Billy Sunday is up against a fierce
campaign qf criticism and ridicule
from local newspapers. The New
Sun and the New York Tribune have
poured a hot fire at him, and other
New York dailies which cover this
city thoroughly have used every op-

portunity to make the Sunday meet-
ings look like a frost.

This newspaper campaign against
the old ballplayer would probably
have failed in its aim if it were not
for the activity of the Industrial
Workers of the World. Prank

recently let out from the
New York bridewell after a year's
sentence for invading a New York
church with a crow'd of unemployed
men, is one of the I. W. W. stars who
has been competing with Sunday and
drawing crowds at Turn hall. Jim
Larkin, the Irish labor organizer who
led the Dubhn street railway strikers,
and Carlo Tresca, one of the leaders
of the silk mills strike here, are
among other orators who have
opened the spigot sof their eloquence
to compete with Sunday.

Contrary to the usual experience of
a Billy Sunday crusade, the taberna-
cle in which the meetings are held
has not been filled to capacity any
one night since his entry here. On
the night of April 7 the structure was
less than half filled with listeners.

Sunday places part of the blame on
the New York newspapers. At one
afternoon meeting he referred to
them as "stinking httle liars." He,
stated the papers "were out to knife
me from the beginning."

News stories from Philadelphia are
being printed claiming that fake
names were signed by thousands of
supposed converts at the Philadel-
phia revival

The inference has constantly been
placed in the New York papers that
Sunday is a grafter. He replied one
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night by saying:
"I'm sick of these stinking little re- -

porters trying to frame up things. I
was janitor of a schoolhouse when I
was a kid 14 years old. I got ?5 a
month. Nobody ever called me a
grafter then. I mean what I say
"glancing down the along the row of
reporters at the press table.) You
just come up here and tell me I'm a
grafter and I'll clear for action like
a battleship."

The I. W. W. crowd say their meet-
ings are growing and this, with the
literature they are distributing; they
predict will result in failure for Sun-
day here. The chief I. W. W. com-
plaint is that Sunday does not blame
poverty and social misery on capital-
ists. These are some recent Sunday
epigrams:

"You can't pray, 'Thy kingdom
come and look at God through the
bottom of a beer glass.

"Lots of mutts are trying to-- work
a shell game on God. '

"I'm surprised God does so much
with the bunch he's got to work with.

"I know men sunk so low it would
take an airship to carry them into
hell.

"Some of you- - men holler like
at a political meeting and

look like a jack rabbit eating cabbage
when you go to pray.

"Give your wife flowers now. Don't
wait unilt she's full of embalming
fluid and then send a 'Gates Ajar.'

"Too much money is spent for
women's funerals that ought to go to
pay the hired girl's salary."

Philadelphia, April 14. Ministers
here have complained investigation
discloses that many cards signed by
"trail hitters" at Billy Sunday's tab-
ernacle contain addresses in cemeter-
ies or parks.
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Perhaps it all evens up; at least the

pearly worm catches the fish, '
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